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Address Satinal Spa 
Via del Lavoro 1 
22036 Erba - Como

Country Italy

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Chemical products and machines for frosting/etching on hollow glass (bottles for spirits, cosmetics, tableware, ligthing) and flat glass. 

SATINAL is a product of our own formulation and manufacture, composed of a balanced mixture of selected ground and blended inorganic salts that,
when dissolved in hydrofluoric or hydrochloric acid, forms a solution able to produce fine quality surface etching on glass sheets, containers for
cosmetics, lighting systems and glassware. The result is a white and uniform frosting finishing on glass surface, soft and pleasing to the touch. 

Satinal "Flat Glass"

This kind of SATINAL is an etching/frosting powder indicated for the etching/frosting of flat/float glass sheets (clear, extraclear, coloured, mirror,
coloured mirror) and gives a covering uniform etching finishing. It is a frosting powder particularly suitable for the use with hydrofluoric acid.
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